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AiloW"WilolototA Leigh,
IPAHere are the dozen rasa IFaIpromisedyou.

ARoses, Roses, Roses, Rosa, IP
Rases, Rosa, Roses, Roses, imp

ARoses, Rases, Roses, Rosa.

IPA Love,
fim so

£44444444
4110110"110.**WVAMarty Burns,

46 Hey, engineer head, IP
may our love 11?Agrowforever

A in each other's harts. lIP
I miss you 11,Aand can't wait

iii foryou to come home. 1r
46 Your loveing fiancee, 1110Patti as

441144114411141

ROSANNE, BE MY Valen- PIPPY. LOVES HERMIE!
tine and love 222 will grow with I'm just curious but would you
us. Love Fran be m Valentine at all?
SCAMPETTE, THOUGH IT
hasn't been a year yet,
seemed like forever. Let's hope SLAM VINYL, HAPPY V.D.
we have many more V-days.

to my one in a million. X
love you anyway, Stamper

PAUL WILL YOU have my
baby? Luv Kirby

SCHLEP! I'M SO glad we SNOOKY, ROSES ARE red,

could work , things out. Happy violets are blue, things

Valentine's Day! Love, Klaz wouldn't rhyme, if I didn't
have you

SHABABOO JUST A note to
say I love you. (even ifyou are
intolerable Sharon

SUZANNE - THANKS FOR
being the greatest roomate a
person could 'have. I don't
know what I'll do without you
next year! Probably lose
weight! Have a great Valen-
tine's Day with your one and
only Valentine (our pseudo
roomate! . Barb

SHEL, HAPPY
TINE'S Da . I love

VALEN-
ou. Ace

SHERRY, I HOPE our bi-
orythms jive at 2 year intervals.
Your Valentine Forever. Curt
SISTERS OF CHI-O, you
make my heart grow! Happy
Valentine's Da , Love Duke

TAU KAPPA EPSILON:
Dear Fraters Happy Valen-
tine's Day. You'll always be #1
in our hearts! We love ya! Love
the Order of Diana

SPORT I CRAVE, need, and
want your body and your love
alwa s. ILOY Christine

stoww*.lllo44ol,
dts , V

A Pete 44?
A and v
A Barb tip
A ' V
44444444,

Dear Sweet Baboo, asT
tikl v
A Happy Valentine's

Day!
I loveyou!

AI
lit Trouble Vtp
6444444441

it8040,40'84*/4"
gill

All JudY, IP
iill IF
AHere's to three years VP
AI and many more. IP
ditil IF
oh Love always, Yea

DaveA4444444'

TOM, THANK YOU for al-
ways being there and never
giving up on me. You are a
true friend and one I know I
can always count on. Happy
Valentine's Day! All my. love,
amie

TO MY ANGEL, Jeff, ain't
nobody loves you better than
me! Happpy Valentine's Day!
Love Alwa s, Your Princess kotiolit*WWW,Bola Brothers of Triangle, v

2 Happy Valentine's Day

We love you! IP
it YourLittle Sisters

:414444441F

0404040,43
To the men of Acacia 1

Z Our heartsyou have V
caught. Happy qp

Valentine'sDay. We lop
loveya a lot.

Your little I?
sisters ttr

4444444

TO. MY SWEETIE PIZZA,
for seven months you've been
my Valentine-How 'bout al-
wa s? Love Nick

TO MY SWEETIE (not my
.buddy), though I've only
known you for a short time, I
love you very much. ' Happy
Valentine's Day! Your love

90.00. 100/0440-,, •

A Pete,

To the most SPECIAL thing
in my ENTIRE life,
next to iceovum, die•dia ofcourse. (Just kidding!) V

I'm NEVER gonna let ifElit you go, hun! it?06 . Love always,
Joanne Vildikto P.S. Will lu be my balentine? up

A444444441
0,84410. wool.A Teny,

You are my 10
I twentieth

1P
V

A centuryfox.
A Love,

Mike IF
41644444441

STEVEN, LET'S ROWLES TEX HAPPY VALEN-
around at your place Tuesday!

.

TINE'S Day from your Cali-
Happy Valentine's Day! Be fornia girl! I miss you "Every
mine. Your Nympho Single Day." All of my love,

anetSTUBBORN, THANKS for
ruiningthe surprise! (I still love THE BEST BIOLOGY teach-
vu, though!) Love, Sarcastic , er P.A. shall soon have: Good

luck! Smile & Love, Vagabond
MeSTUD, YOU ARE the sweet-

est perversion I . have ever
known! Be my valentine? Love,
Studette

TIM YOU ARE the best thing
that ever happened to me!
Hapy Valentine's Day! All my
love, LeslieAk,94***Bl44* .1111Z.Bear(Boo) frIt's just a strange twist froffate. You meana, more to me than words 1p

can express.
Stay cool and
- I loveyou!

SUE, ONE OF the most unex-
plainable feelings in the world
is love, but to me, when you get
to the stage where you are
willing to share everything you
have; meaningful communica-
tion, the deepest of hidden
truths about yourself, and even
giving ofyour own life for that
person, you have found the
most powerful link between a
man and a woman. Love for all
of eternity, Dave

TO BEAR - I love you! Always
have! Alwa s will! 800
TO DS AND LF - May you
always find roses inyour botan-
ical se • arations! Love, BOSS
TO EVERYONE I know, I
hope you all have a wonderful
Valentine's Day! (Not to men-
tion Cupid's arrow going in the
right direction) Sincerely, Su-
san K.S.

Your little Princess V
• (M.C.)

M4444444 SUSAN, YOU ARE a very
special girl who will always
have my heart and not only
today, but everyday. Have a
wonderful Valentine's Day.
Love, Scott

TO MYBIG teddy bear. Hope
the next six months are as great
as the first. See you soon at the
h.v.m.i.! Happy heart day!
Love Cuddles

ghe siliovest distance between two hedays is a oveline
WAW.O*".*BOO,
41°
A SANDI, V

YOU'VE 1P
IFA STOLENMY ip

A HEART, NOW fp
A IT'S YOURS. iv
A MICHAEL 11
44444441?
teglifrlll4l4+4,
6111 HEY, VECTORMAN
A aP), V.

/ thank the Lord.
A, for placing you in myrife. „,.7
7 Naying that we'll grow y
a in AGAPE love. Yowl as firlong as He wills.

A M.K.
.(John 4:7-19 Vi4444444 P

VINCE: ROSES ARE red,
violets are blue, you're my
favorite teddy bear and I love
ou. Ha • • Valentine's Da

WEIDOW- HAPPY Valen-
tine's Day! I love you very very
much. Yours, Erdne
WILL, HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S Day. ,I simply love you
more than I love life itself.
Here's to our future together.
CMO
WILLIE, HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S Day! Love, your best
friend.
WIMPY, WANNA GET
lucky? I did when I met you! If
you'll be my Valentine I'll keep
you around for , awhile. Love,
Lor-
W...D. MERRY
CHRISTMAS! Love ou, B!

A544440,13
Maureen,

A As the days VP
I go by I realize ir

thati'm loving Irith you morc aid more. lau
Happy Valentine's

Day. IV
With love, IP

Scott lip

£444444441
4110-WW•10...1/VA ORANGEBIRD

Iknowyou are77 lookingfor this. 11,
Happy Valentine's V

Defy! ir
A ims
A44444444

A4oo*:l4o**lo%To the sisters,
initiates, andpledges

Aof Gamma Phi Beta

A IP
May love and happiness ipbne yours on this spec ial day, 11111A and always. IPA Love, 'IPAYour crescent brotherpledges .

£4444444411

TO KATHY, FROM the guy
with the einbroided jacket in
your K. 50.04 Class last
s►rin:. Where have ou been?

TO NRHATPSUVM HI sex-
y!, Happy Valentine's

TO OUR LITTLE Goobie:
We love your apple cheeks we
love your crazy kick but when
you roll your eyes, Your Goo-
bies make us sick! Love Your
Roomies

TO THOSE CRAZY girls
above Campus Stereo who love
to puty in leather, red . and
black--This one's for you--
Happy Valentine's Day and
happiness always!! P.S. Don't
you think it's time for another
bash??

611044•604>*t0tt
Cakes,

Anotheryear 4;?
and still IP

sOOOO much...
Love,

Duke
ii4444444

6.00.80•11wat.-VA Dear Margaret lip
Happy VA Valentine's qf

411 46 Day IP
A Love always,
A Kevin IF£44444444

TO YIPPEE, SWEET cheeks,
Fish, Jammer, Iss & Coach -

You're our favorite dribblers.
You can hoop it up with us
anytime! Love all-ways, Your
Cheerleaders
TUNA - IF THE world runs
out ofpotatoes, you'll still have
me. Love ou, Sweetie
TWEETY & SCOTT', your
two fun bar buddies and not
2nd best! Happy. Valentine's
Da ! Love, Lori

T.B. THANKS FOR 7 awe-
some months, hope to make it
70. With love, S.P. (P.S. Cute
is better than macho.

T.D., DO YOU know what? I
love you. D.J.
T.M.G. J'adore et je t'aime
Love F.L.T.

80114.110.041240,
• VYahe,

You mean 4'the world vo
to me. i►
Love,

441 Stater IP
4444441111

Rosenberger, Webster aide Lion effort
By CHRIS LINDSLEY
Collegian Sports Writer

It had Been four long years since he
won his last dual meet match.

He has had three major operations
during those four years, and has had
his position at 150 where he was a
starter four years ago taken away

,k,during that time.
But despite all of the setbacks, this

was a weekend Penn State 150-pound-
er Jeff Rosenberger will not soon
likely -forget.

Rosenberger began the weekend
•• with a hard-fought 19-11 victory over
Pitt's Greg Dille on Saturday, but
that was just the beginning. •

Sunday against West Virginia,
Rosenberger built up a 6-1 lead early
in the second period before pinning
Jim Battista at 4:36, which increased

'i the Lions lead over Penn State the
Mountaineers to 23-0.

The fifth-year senior seemed to get
better as the weekend progressed,
and Penn State Head Coach Rich

,'Lorenzo said no one deserved it more
than Rosenberger.

"He looked slicker today (Sunday)

\than he did yesterday, and he wres-
tled with confidence," Lorenzo said.

\ "It was nice to see him get the wins,
and I feel itwas a blessing in disguise
that he didn't give up (over the years)
and that he got his justreward herein
front of the home crowd."

Over his time with the Lions, Rose-
nberger has had two knee operations
and a wrist operation, and has been
relegated to second string with the
arrival of sophomore Chris Bevilac-
qua.

Lion Jeff Rosenberger (left) takes command against a West Virginia opponent during Saturday's match at Rec Hall

the guys and coaches have given me a
lot of support and it felt good to be
back in the lineup again."

Another Lion who felt good to be
back in the lineup again was 126-
pounder Scott Webster.

Webster, who has a 4-6 record, has
had the misfortune of facing some of
the toughest wrestlers in the country,
including Rich Santoro of Lehigh and
Kyle Nellis of Pitt in recent weeks.

But after losing to the tough Nellis
14-5on Saturday, he came back deter-
mined against West Virginia, defeat-
ing Dan Rowell 19-9 for his first dual
meet victory since before Christmas.

And although Rowell was only 2-8
coming in, Webster feels he can corn-
pete with the best wrestlers in his
weight class and that this win could
be an important step toward that
goal.

had some sentimental meaning as
well.

"This is the first time this year that
my dad has seen me wrestle, and it
was nice to win for him, he said."

Webster, like Rosenberger, has had
his share of injuries throughout his
career and has also had the misfor-
tune of having to compete with Carl
DeStefanis and Scott Lynch, a two-
timeAll-American, for a starting job.

On his losses to top opponents,
Lorenzo said sometimes Webster con-
centrated too much on who he was
going to wrestle instead of just doing
the job.

"For the last two weeks I've been in
a slump, but the team wouldn't let me
down," Webster said. "But this
match lifts me up, and it could be the
turning point for me. My mental
attitude is getting to where I want it
to be and although I've lost to some
tough wrestlers, I still feel that I can
beat them."

Facing this kind of situation, he
could not have been blamed for quit-
ting the team, but Rosenberger just
kept hanging in there, and this week-
end he finally got his chance.

"It has been tough at times to stay
with. it," Rosenberger said, "but all His victory over the Mountaineers

Icers' Sipe sets single season scoring recor•
By RICH BRADLEY
Collegian Sports Writer

linemate Brad Rush, who scored 34 goals in 1981-82.
Sipe's other linemate is Nick Pappas, 'who, like
Sipe, transferred from Bowling Green. Sipe is
quickto credithis linematesas the main reasons he
has established the record.

with the puck after he gets inside the blue line. If he
gets a shot, he's usually going to score. If you set
him up with a pass, usually he's going to put the
puck in the net."The puck was in the corner. Lynn Sipe dug it out

and weaved behind the goal line. He passed it to
Greg Powers in the slot, who fired wide of the net.
Jeff Speece picked up the • loose puck and fed
Powers again. This time Powers ripped a wrist shot
into the net's upper left hand corner for a goal.

With this assist on Penn State's first goal against
Notre Dame last Friday night, Sipe became the
Lions' single season scoring champion with 67
points.

"They're both unselfish," Sipe said. "That's
what makes our line click so well. We're pretty
unselfish and we're all gettingour points. We're all
basically the same type of hockey player.

"I'd consider Nick a digger, a hard worker," Sipe
said. "Brad is a real good playmaker. I would
consider myself in the same category as Brad. We
both score a lot of goals and set up a lot of plays."

After Saturday night's game, Pappas was the
second leading scorer with 46 points and Rush was
third on the team with 42 points. Both Pappas and
Rush had nothing but praise for their center.

"He'sreally smooth; I guessthat would be a good
way to describe him,"Rush said. "He's a very good
center. He's got a lotof moves and he's really tough

"He's a smart player with the puck, " Pappas
said. "He's the .guy you want to get the puck to. You
don't want to leave him standing around."

Sipe, who already holds the single season assist
record with 42, needs only seven.goals to beat, the
record for the number of goals in a season. With
five games left on the schedule, Sipe has a shot of
breaking the goal scoring record of34, which is held
by three players.

As for the rest ofthis year, what is left for Sipe to
accomplish?

"To win the National Invitational (Club
Championships in March),"Sipe said.One of the three holders of the record is Sipe's
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Hi-way Sicilian Style CutPie
Get 2 slices of Sicillian Style Cut Pie and a

Soda for ONLY $1.55
Walk-infast serviceat

theCut PieShop on Garner Street
112 South Garner Street • 234-0349

EDUCATION
IS AN END IN ITSELF
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Sipe, who is in his first year with the Lions, said
even though he has a chance to break the goal
scoring record, it doesn't mean that much to him.
He also stated that the Penn State career mark of
211 points set by Thom Horgas is "withinrange."

"The other (goal scoring) record doesn't mean
anything to me at all," Sipe said. "I'drather have
the'assists."

Lady harriers take 4th
By CHRIS RAYMOND
Collegian Staff Writer

The women's indoor track team
traveled to Champaign, Ill.,Satur-
day for a five-team meet and
turned in fourth place finish.

Coach Gary Schwartz said, how-
ever, that he was not disappointed
with the team's performance.

There are two main objectives
in such a meet, he said. First to
provide a .high quality meet and
second to match top individuals in
top competitive races.

The coach said he believes this
kind of competition helps the team
members.

"I would rather come in fourth
against four really strong teams
than win easily," Schwartz said,
"the kids learn to compete easi-
er."

Co-captain Elaine Sobansky
agrees with this philosophy.

"It's kind of hard going into a
meetknowing that there's not that
much competition," she said.

Stephanie Weeks,• winner of the
60-yd. hurdles, echoed their
thoughts.

"It was competition that we
hadn't seen before," Weeks said.

All in all, however, Penn State
was successful as they went on to

Howtohave class between dasses.

capture three events and place in
several others. Senior Stephanie
Weeks took the 60-yd. hurdles with
a time of 8:29. She is now only 26
hundredths of a second from qual-
ifying for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association
Championships.

Tammie Hart won the 600-yd.
run in 1:21.58and Elaine Sobansky
surpassed all other competitors in
the shotput .with a throw of 15.68
meters.

Despite a second place finish in
•the 2-mile run, Doreen Startare
qualified for the NCAA
Championships and beat the old
Penn State record for this event,
10:01.9 set by Kathy Mills in 1978,
with a time of 9:54.76.

Schwartz said she gave a super
, performance against stiff compe-

tition.

EKE
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"It was a tremendous indication
of justwhat kind of person she is,"
he said.
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Other team members who
placed in their events included the
foursomeTracy Spalvins, Sue
Walker, Heidi Gerkin and Lisa
Ross, who took third in the 2-mile
relay in 9:26.69. Carla Criste took
third in the 60-yd. hurdles in 8:37
and Donna Howes took second in
the high jump (5-7).
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Indulge yourself in a warm cup of Cafe Vienna. It's a light and cin-
namony touch of class. And just one of six deliciously differentflavors
from General Foods® =7;7 ►
InternationalCoffees. !erig','":7l 1e2oolty:,11_

_

GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
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Harriers set 2 records
By ROBERT LEICHTMAN
Collegian. Sports Writer

Reyner (44- 1/4) took fourth and
fifth places, respectively.

Row Gulaskey won the high
jump at 6-6 3/4. Rick Kleban and
Darryl Jones took fourth and fifth
places, respectively, both at6- 3/4.

Two indoor school records were
broken this past weekend by the
men's track team, one at a tri-
meet in Syracuse on Friday and
one at the Boston University Bud-
weiser Light Invitational on Satur-
day.

Rob Boulware won the long
jumpat 23-7. Joe Phillips (22-3 3/4)
and Dave Masgay (22-1 3/4) fin-
ished third and fourth respec-
tively.Ron Campbell set a Penn State

indoor record at the tri-meet with
Colgate and Syracuse by winning
the pole vault at 16-7.

Ken Wynn set a Penn State
record in the 500 meters when he
clocked a 1:03.42, good enough for
third place at Boston University.

The Lions took the first three
spots in the 1500 meters, with
Steve Shisler winning at 3:52.6,
Mark Overheim second at 3:53.2
and Nick Kello third at 3:59.6.

Rick Clelan (8:31.8) and Harry
Smith (8:32.7) were first and sec-
ond in the 3000 meters.The Lions won 11 out of 18

events.
At Boston, Todd Shenk placed

fifth in the 35-pound weight throw
with a toss of 58-8 3/4. In the
distance medley, Arkansas was
the winner with a time of 9:35.8,
while Penn State placed fourth at
9:46.1. In the 4 X 400 meters,the
Lions finished third at 3:14.5.

The Lions finished second in the
4 X 400 meterrelay at 3:23.0, while
winning the 4 X 800 meter relay
(7:53.2) and the distance medley
at 10.19.5.

Reyner and Valenti placed first
and second in the shot put. Reyn-
er's toss was 56-7 1/2and Valenti's
was 56-2 3/4.The Lions dominated at Syra-

cuse though, winning the first four
events. John McKay won the 35-
pound weight throw with a toss of
48-0. Mike Valenti (45-8) and Greg

Mike Papula won the 500 meters
with a time of 1:05.3 and Bob
Hudson won the 1000 meters at
2:27.0.
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